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Persistent Cue-Evoked Activity of Accumbens Neurons after
Prolonged Abstinence from Self-Administered Cocaine
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Persistent neural processing of information regarding drug-predictive environmental stimuli may be involved in motivating drug abus-
ers to engage in drug seeking after abstinence. The addictive effects of various drugs depend on the mesocorticolimbic dopamine system
innervating the nucleus accumbens. We used single-unit recording in rats to test whether accumbens neurons exhibit responses to a
discriminative stimulus (S D) tone previously paired with cocaine availability during cocaine self-administration. Presentation of the tone
after 3– 4 weeks of abstinence resulted in a cue-induced relapse of drug seeking under extinction conditions. Accumbens neurons did not
exhibit tone-evoked activity before cocaine self-administration training but exhibited significant S D tone-evoked activity during extinc-
tion. Under extinction conditions, shell neurons exhibited significantly greater activity evoked by the S D tone than that evoked by a
neutral tone (i.e., never paired with reinforcement). In contrast, core neurons responded indiscriminately to presentations of the S D tone
or the neutral tone. Accumbens shell neurons exhibited significantly greater S D tone-evoked activity than did accumbens core neurons.
Although the onset of S D tone-evoked activity occurred well before the earliest movements commenced (150 msec), this activity often
persisted beyond the onset of tone-evoked movements. These results indicate that accumbens shell neurons exhibit persistent processing
of information regarding reward-related stimuli after prolonged drug abstinence. Moreover, the accumbens shell appears to be involved
in discriminating the motivational value of reward-related associative stimuli, whereas the accumbens core does not.
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Introduction
Exposure to environmental stimuli paired with past drug use may
increase the risk for relapse in drug abusers despite prolonged
abstinence (Childress et al., 1992), posing a major obstacle in
treating drug dependence. Persistent neural processing of infor-
mation regarding drug-related cues may be involved in motivat-
ing drug abusers to engage in drug seeking. However, there is
little available data regarding neural substrates responsible for
processing information about drug-paired cues after abstinence.

The habit-forming effects of various drugs depend on the me-
socorticolimbic dopamine system (Wise and Bozarth, 1987;
Koob and Bloom, 1988; Saal et al., 2003) innervating the nucleus
accumbens (NAcc) (Roberts et al., 1980; Pettit et al., 1984; Zito et
al., 1985; Wise and Rompre, 1989). The NAcc is innervated by
limbic regions, such as the amygdala, prefrontal cortex, and hip-
pocampus, and projects via ventral pallidum to thalamic, brain-
stem somatomotor, and autonomic effector sites. Therefore, the
NAcc has been described as a neural substrate for goal-directed
behavior (Nauta et al., 1978; Mogenson et al., 1980). Excitotoxic
lesions of the NAcc abolish Pavlovian to instrumental transfer
(PIT) (Corbit et al., 2001), which may be a mechanism through

which emotionally significant stimuli paired with past drug use
influence drug seeking despite prolonged abstinence.

The present study investigated the role of NAcc neurons in
processing information regarding drug-associated environmen-
tal stimuli after prolonged abstinence. Because behavioral evi-
dence indicates that the NAcc core and shell subserve different
functions (Parkinson et al., 1999; Corbit et al., 2001), differences
between core and shell neural activity correlated with drug-
associated stimuli were assessed. The following hypotheses were
tested: (1) a tone that served as a discriminative stimulus (S D)
signaling drug availability will, after prolonged abstinence, trig-
ger relapse of drug seeking when presented under extinction con-
ditions; (2) during this cue-controlled relapse of drug seeking,
NAcc neurons will exhibit responses to the tone, (3) core and
shell neurons will respond differently to the tone; and (4) NAcc
neurons that exhibit responses to the drug-related tone will not
respond to a tone of different frequency that has not been asso-
ciated with any incentive. This last hypothesis tests whether NAcc
neurons respond selectively to motivationally significant stimuli.

Rats were trained for 2 weeks in a tone discrimination para-
digm. Individual lever presses that occurred during tone presen-
tation produced an intravenous infusion of cocaine and termi-
nated the tone. After 3– 4 weeks of abstinence, NAcc single-unit
activity was recorded (1) during cue-induced reinstatement of
drug seeking upon reexposure to the tone under extinction con-
ditions and (2) during a session when a tone that had never been
paired with reward was presented. Tone-evoked neural activity
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was assessed only during the period between tone onset and
movement onset to allow the purest assessment of incentive
processing.

Materials and Methods
Surgery. In 16 male (280 –350 gm) Long–Evans rats (Charles River, Ra-
leigh, NC), a catheter was surgically implanted in the jugular vein. An
array of 16 microwires (diameter of each uninsulated wire tip, 50 �m)
(California Fine Wire, Grove City, CA) was arranged in two parallel rows,
which were �2.6 mm in length and separated from one another by
0.45– 0.55 mm (wire center to wire center). This array was implanted in
the NAcc according to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). Surgery,
coordinates, and procedures used for postoperative maintenance were
described previously (Peoples and West, 1996).

Electrophysiological recording sessions preceding first cocaine self-
administration session. Before the first cocaine self-administration ses-
sion, one to two recording sessions were conducted in which audible
tones (3.5 kHz, 70 dB; or 750 Hz, 70 dB; counterbalanced across animals)
were presented to subjects to test whether tone-evoked responses of
NAcc neurons were present before conditioning commenced. Tones
were presented over a 6 – 8 hr period and were spaced 3– 6 min apart,
similar to subsequent cocaine self-administration sessions.

The procedures used for electrophysiological recording and waveform
discrimination were described previously (Peoples and West, 1996; Peo-
ples et al., 1999).

Cocaine self-administration sessions. Before the beginning of each self-
administration session, a nonretractable response lever was mounted on
a side wall of the chamber. Each lever press in the presence of an audible
tone (3.5 kHz, 70 dB; or 750 Hz, 70 dB; counterbalanced across animals)
produced an intravenous infusion of cocaine (0.35 mg/kg infusion), ter-
minated the tone, and started an intertone interval (3– 6 min). If lever
pressing did not occur during a 2 min tone presentation period, the tone
was terminated, and an intertone interval began. Each cocaine self-
administration session lasted between 70 and 80 trials (6 – 8 hr). Two to 4
weeks of self-administration training preceded the onset of a 3– 4 week
period of drug abstinence in which the subjects were withdrawn from
self-administration. For two rats, 1 week of self-administration training
preceded the onset of a 3– 4 week period of abstinence. For two other rats,
2 weeks of abstinence followed the 2– 4 weeks of cocaine self-
administration training. These four rats were included in the study, be-
cause behavioral analyses indicated that they exhibited typical tone dis-
crimination behavior during extinction consistent with that of the other
experimental subjects.

Extinction sessions. After a 3– 4 week period of drug abstinence, an
extinction session was conducted in which a saline infusion replaced the
cocaine infusion when the animal lever pressed in the presence of the
tone. If no press occurred during the tone, the tone was terminated after
30 sec, initiating the same intertone interval as used during the self-
administration training sessions. The tone was presented over a 6 – 8 hr
period. This extinction session assessed whether the tone (an S D predic-
tive of drug availability) triggered cue-controlled relapse of drug seeking
after prolonged abstinence from drug taking. The principal measure of
tone discrimination was the difference between the number of lever
presses in the presence versus the absence of the tone during this extinc-
tion session. Specifically, in the first hour, the lever was installed, but no
tones were presented to permit assessment of baseline rate of lever press-
ing. After 1 hr, presentations of the tone commenced. Up to three extinc-
tion sessions were conducted in each animal to completely extinguish
responding.

Neutral tone session. After extinction, a neutral tone session was con-
ducted. In the neutral tone session, a tone that had never been paired with
reinforcement (neutral tone) (750 Hz, 70 dB; or 3.5 kHz, 70 dB; coun-
terbalanced across animals) was presented to test whether NAcc neural
responses differentiate between auditory stimuli depending on their mo-
tivational value. The timing of tone presentation was the same as that
during extinction sessions.

Histology. After neural recording sessions, animals were injected with a
lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital. Anodal current (50 �A for 4 sec) was

passed through each microwire. Animals were perfused with formalin–
saline. The brain was removed and fixed in a solution of formalin and
sucrose. Coronal sections (50 �m) through the NAcc were mounted on
slides and incubated in a solution of 5% potassium ferricyanide and a
10% HCl to stain the iron deposits left by the recording tip (Green, 1958).
The tissue was counterstained with 0.2% solution of neutral red and
coverslipped. The location of each recorded neuron was plotted on the
coronal plate (Paxinos and Watson, 1997) that most closely corre-
sponded to its anterior–posterior position. Neurons were assigned to the
core or shell as follows: (1) lesion centers within 150 �m of any border
were characterized as border neurons, (2) those neurons that bordered
extra-accumbal structures were eliminated, and (3) border neurons be-
tween the core and shell were eliminated. NAcc shell and core subregions
were defined according to the classification used by Jongen-Relo et al.
(1994) and Reidel et al. (2002) in which the shell and core subsume the
medial and lateral regions of the rostral pole, respectively, in a similar
manner as in the remainder of the NAcc.

Behavioral analysis of cue-controlled relapse of drug seeking after pro-
longed abstinence from drug taking. The principal behavioral index that
was used to evaluate the ability of the S D tone to induce drug seeking was
the comparison of the number of drug-seeking responses (lever presses)
during the phase of the extinction session in which the S D tone was
presented (termed P2) versus the number of lever presses during the
preceding phase of the extinction session without the S D tone (termed
P1). A unidirectional Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test with an
� level of 0.05 (Siegel, 1956) was used across subjects to compare the
number of lever presses during P2 versus P1 (data were not normally
distributed). The matched pairs were the number of lever presses during
the first hour of extinction (when the lever was present, but no tones were
presented) versus the number of lever presses during the second hour of
the extinction session, which was the first hour in which the S D tone was
presented.

Construction of perievent time histograms. Precise timing of firing in
response to tone presentation was determined by constructing rasters
and perievent time histograms that illustrate neuronal discharges within
milliseconds before and after tone onset. To operationally define firing
that is evoked by tone onset as a response occurring before movement
onset, frame-by-frame analyses of computer-synchronized videotapes
(30 frames/sec) were used to identify the onset of each tone-evoked
movement. The minimal reaction time for initiation of movement across
animals was 150 msec after tone onset. An episode of tone-evoked move-
ment was defined as a break from ongoing patterns of movement (e.g.,
focused stereotypy or grooming) to a different pattern of movement
initiated after tone onset. Tone-evoked movements typically consisted of
distinct head movements with velocity and magnitude several times
higher than ongoing movements that preceded tone onset. This analysis
was conducted for extinction experiments in which animals exhibited
tone-evoked movements.

Analysis of tone-evoked activity exhibited by NAcc core and shell neurons.
The magnitude of tone-evoked changes in firing that occurred before
movement onset was standardized and calculated for all of the NAcc
neurons in the following manner. A ratio, B/(A � B), was calculated for
every neuron, with A equal to the firing rate of the neuron during the 150
msec period before tone onset and B equal to the firing rate of the neuron
during the 150 msec period after tone onset. The 150 msec period pre-
ceded any tone-evoked movements. A two-way ANOVA with an � level
of 0.05 was conducted to evaluate differences in the magnitude of tone-
evoked activity between neurons in NAcc subregions across extinction
and the neutral tone session. To conduct the two-way ANOVA, an expo-
nential monotonic transformation of data was used to transform the
non-normal distribution into a normal distribution (Ferketich and Ver-
ran, 1994). To evaluate group differences, planned comparisons using a
bidirectional Mann–Whitney U test with an � level of 0.01 to reduce type
I error (Siegel, 1956) were conducted to assess (1) differences in the
magnitude of tone-evoked activity between core and shell neurons dur-
ing extinction, (2) differences between core and shell neurons in magni-
tude of activity evoked by the neutral tone, (3) differences in the magni-
tude of tone-evoked activity during extinction versus during the neutral
tone session, and (4) differences in magnitude of tone-evoked activity of
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NAcc neurons before conditioning versus during extinction. To calculate
effect size estimates for the nonparametric tests conducted, the raw data
were transformed into rank values for which the partial � 2 statistic was
calculated as described by Morse (1999).

Analyses of onset latency and duration of tone-evoked activity. By defi-
nition, it was not possible to perform this analysis on neurons that ex-
hibited little or no response to the tone. Therefore, analysis was per-
formed on all of the neurons that exhibited at least a twofold change in
activity during the 150 msec after tone onset. The onset of tone-evoked
activity was defined as the first of four consecutive 20 msec bins in the 150
msec window after tone onset exhibiting at least a twofold change in
firing rate relative to the mean firing rate during the 150 msec period
preceding tone onset. Second, the offset of tone-evoked activity was de-
fined as the first of four consecutive 20 msec bins (subsequent to the
onset of tone-evoked activity) exhibiting less than a twofold change in
firing rate relative to the mean firing rate during the 150 msec period
preceding tone onset. Duration of tone-evoked activity was defined as the
difference between the onset and the offset of tone-evoked activity.

Results
Behavior
On the final training session, the mean percentage of tone pre-
sentations on which rats lever pressed was 97 � 1.6%. By the end
of tone discrimination training, all of the rats self-administered
levels of cocaine that remained stable throughout the session at
�2–3 mg/kg calculated blood level of drug (Peoples et al., 1997,
1999). Rats also lever pressed in the absence of the tone, suggest-
ing that self-administration behavior was also influenced by in-
teroceptive cues related to the blood level of the drug (Yokel and
Pickens, 1974).

A distinct index of tone discrimination is whether the tone
acts as a conditioned incentive during an extinction session. Dur-
ing the first hour of extinction (when the lever was present, but
the S D tone was not presented), animals made 3 � 1 lever presses
(mean � SEM). In contrast, during the second hour of extinction
(when the lever was present, and the S D tone was presented),
animals made 39 � 11 lever presses (mean � SEM). A Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks test revealed that animals engaged in
more episodes of drug seeking (lever presses) in extinction ses-
sions during the hour when the S D tone was presented than dur-
ing the hour when the tone was never presented (z � �3.297; p �
0.01). Analysis of effect size revealed a partial � 2 value of 0.45,
which is more than three times the value (0.14) considered to be
a large effect size (Cohen, 1988). These data demonstrate that,
after 2 weeks of daily cocaine self-administration training and
3– 4 weeks of abstinence, the S D tone had acquired conditioned
incentive properties sufficiently potent to trigger relapse of drug
seeking in the absence of any primary reinforcement.

Differences in magnitude of tone-evoked activity across
sessions and NAcc regions
Tone-evoked responses of NAcc neurons (n � 70) during extinc-
tion were significantly greater than before conditioning (z �
�4.638; p � 0.001; Mann–Whitney U test) (Figs. 1 and 2). The
partial � 2 value (0.231) indicated a large effect size.

A two-way ANOVA revealed that there was a significant two-
way interaction between extinction session versus neutral tone
session, and NAcc shell neurons (n � 34) versus NAcc core neu-
rons (n � 36) (F(3,96) � 6.622; p � 0.05). In extinction, during
presentation of the tone that had been the S D, NAcc shell neurons
exhibited greater tone-evoked activity than did core neurons (z �
�5.319; p � 0.001; Mann–Whitney U test) (Fig. 3). The partial
� 2 value (0.412) indicated a large effect size. Conversely, during
the neutral tone session, core neurons exhibited greater activity

evoked by the neutral tone than did shell neurons (z � �3.226;
p � 0.005; Mann–Whitney U test) (Figs. 1 and 3). The partial � 2

value (0.364) indicated a large effect size. Shell neurons exhibited
significantly greater S D tone-evoked activity than neutral tone-
evoked activity (z � �5.076; p � 0.001; Mann–Whitney U test).
In contrast, core neurons did not. In fact, core neurons exhibited
a nonsignificant trend toward greater activity evoked by the neu-
tral tone than by the S D tone (z � �2.491; p � 0.013; Mann–
Whitney U test).

Response onset latencies and duration of tone-evoked activity
Of the NAcc shell and NAcc core neurons recorded during ex-
tinction, 37 neurons (53%) exhibited at least a twofold, tone-
evoked change in firing within 150 msec after tone onset, relative
to baseline firing during the 150 msec time period preceding tone
onset. Of these 37 neurons, 29 (78%) were shell neurons and 8
(22%) were core neurons. The rapid response onset latencies of
these neurons (mean response onset latency of 54 msec) indicate
that these tone-evoked changes in firing are not related to move-
ment, because across animals, the minimal reaction time from
tone onset to tone-evoked movement onset was 150 msec. The
median time of movement onset across animals was 300 msec.
NAcc neurons displayed diverse forms and durations of the tone-
evoked change in firing (Fig. 4). Of the NAcc neurons exhibiting
S D tone-evoked activity, 76% were excited and 24% were inhib-

Figure 1. Magnitude of tone-evoked activity as a function of session type and NAcc region.
Magnitude of tone-evoked activity of each neuron is expressed as B/(A � B) value (left side of
y-scale), where B is the firing rate (Hz) in the 150 msec after tone onset, and A is the firing rate
(baseline) in the 150 msec preceding tone onset. Each dot represents one neuron. Right side of
y-scale indicates twofold, fourfold, etc., increases above, or decreases below, baseline value.
Dashed horizontal line at 0.5 value indicates no change from control value. Left, Magnitude of
S D tone-evoked activity was significantly greater during extinction than before conditioning
( p � 0.001). During extinction, shell neurons exhibited significantly greater S D tone-evoked
activity than did core neurons ( p � 0.001). Right, Core neurons exhibited significantly greater
activity evoked by the neutral tone than did shell neurons ( p � 0.005). Left, Right, Shell
neurons exhibited significantly greater S D tone-evoked activity than neutral tone-evoked ac-
tivity ( p � 0.001). In contrast, core neurons exhibited a nonsignificant trend toward greater
activity evoked by the neutral tone than by the S D tone ( p � 0.013).
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ited by the tone. Although the tone-evoked change in firing of
these neurons commenced before the onset of tone-evoked move-
ments, the change persisted beyond the onset of tone-evoked move-
ments for 86% of the neurons. The median duration of the tone-
evoked activity exhibited by these neurons was 1.1 sec.

Discussion
A central issue in drug addiction research is to elucidate neural
substrates of drug relapse after prolonged abstinence. Contem-
porary theories of drug addiction have focused attention on iden-
tifying neuroadaptations in the mesocorticolimbic dopamine
system innervating the NAcc (Robinson and Berridge, 1993,
2000; Di Chiara et al., 1999). Repeated actions of abused drugs
alter this system, which normally contributes to goal-directed
behavior, such that excessive incentive–motivation to self-
administer drug is generated upon exposure to the drug or to
environmental stimuli associated with drug taking. The aim of
the present study was to investigate whether NAcc neurons ex-
hibit conditioned responses to drug-associated environmental
stimuli after prolonged abstinence.

Advantages of present experimental design
Previous studies have identified rapid-phasic firing patterns of
NAcc neurons that exhibit changes time locked within seconds of
the cocaine-reinforced instrumental response (Carelli et al.,

1993; Chang et al., 1994; Carelli and Deadwyler, 1996; Peoples et
al., 1997). However, these firing patterns coincided with numer-
ous events: instrumental response, tone on, pump activation,
interoceptive signals regarding the infusion into the cardiovascu-
lar system, and others. Because of these coinciding factors, the
precise relevance of these firing patterns to motivation could not
be evaluated. The present design tested firing in the absence of
drug or movement, and eliminated all but one salient event: the
S D tone. Moreover, in the present study, instrumental respond-
ing in extinction was not influenced by interoceptive drug cues
that often affect rate of instrumental responding and other be-
havioral measures during drug self-administration (Yokel and
Pickens, 1974). Interoceptive drug cues also have been shown to
affect phasic firing patterns of NAcc neurons that are correlated
with the timing of cocaine seeking during cocaine self-
administration (Peoples and West, 1996; Carelli and Deadwyler,
1997; Nicola and Deadwyler, 2000). However, such factors could
not have influenced the present tone-evoked firing. Assessing the
excitatory influence of conditioned incentive cues on instrumen-
tal responding during extinction conditions is consistent with
methodology used previously (Wyvell and Berridge, 2000; Corbit
et al., 2001).

Principal findings
A tone that had served as the S D predictive of drug reward in-
duced relapse of drug seeking during the extinction session, as
evidenced by increased episodes of drug seeking in the presence
of the tone compared with the absence of the tone. During the
same extinction session, NAcc shell neurons exhibited more ro-
bust S D tone-evoked activity than NAcc core neurons. This tone-
evoked activity was not present before the tone was paired with
drug availability and thus represents a conditioned response to
the tone. Moreover, shell neurons exhibited little or no response
to a neutral tone that had never been paired with drug availabil-
ity. In contrast, core neurons responded indiscriminately to pre-
sentations of the S D tone or the neutral tone. Thus, in contrast to
core neurons, shell neurons may be involved in selectively re-
sponding to reward-related associative stimuli. This is the first

Figure 2. Dependence of tone-evoked activity of shell neuron on type of experimental ses-
sion. Top, Absence of tone-evoked activity of a shell neuron before conditioning. Bottom, Ex-
ample of S D tone-evoked activity of the same neuron [met all of the criteria of Peoples et al.
(1999)] during extinction after prolonged abstinence. The ordinate of each histogram displays
average firing rate (impulses per second); time 0 on the abscissa (also denoted by vertical
dashed line) indicates tone onset. Arrow indicates that tone-evoked movements began at var-
ious times subsequent to the minimal reaction time (150 msec) across animals, denoted by
vertical solid line. The median reaction time across animals was 300 msec. Arrow is used simi-
larly in Figures 3 and 4. Above each histogram, a raster display shows firing of the neuron on a
trial-by-trial basis. Trials are shown chronologically from the bottom row to the top row. All of
the axes are labeled similarly in Figures 2– 4. The overlaid waveforms in Figures 2– 4 represent
the neurons whose activity is depicted in the histograms.

Figure 3. During extinction, shell neurons exhibit selective S D tone-evoked activity,
whereas core neurons do not. Left, Top, Example of S D tone-evoked activity of a shell neuron.
Bottom, In same shell neuron, lack of activity evoked by the neutral tone. Right, Top, Lack of S D

tone-evoked activity of core neuron. Bottom, In same core neuron, activity evoked by the neu-
tral tone. See Figure 2 legend for description of axes and symbols.
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study to show that NAcc shell neurons are persistently and selec-
tively involved in processing information related to drug-
associated environmental stimuli after prolonged abstinence.
Onset of these tone-evoked firing patterns occurred well before
the earliest movements commenced, consistent with evidence
suggesting that the NAcc participates in initiating appetitive be-
havior in response to conditioned incentives (Corbit et al., 2001).

Different roles of the NAcc core and shell in addiction
Behavioral evidence indicates that the NAcc core and shell sub-
serve different functions (Parkinson et al., 1999; Corbit et al.,
2001). Various drugs of abuse, including cocaine, PCP, and am-
phetamine, are self-administered into the shell region but not
into the core region of the NAcc (Carlezon and Wise, 1996;

McKinzie et al., 1999; Chevrette et al., 2002; Rodd-Henricks et al.,
2002). Converging evidence indicates that a common pathway of
addiction is the mesocorticolimbic dopaminergic system inner-
vating the NAcc shell region, which is necessary for the reinforc-
ing effects of various drugs of abuse (for review, see Di Chiara,
2002).

In addition to functional differences between the NAcc core
and shell regions with respect to the incentive–motivational ef-
fects of drugs of abuse, recent evidence indicates that the NAcc
shell region may be necessary for Pavlovian–instrumental trans-
fer. Corbit et al. (2001) found that excitotoxic lesions of the shell,
but not the core, abolish PIT. Moreover, amphetamine infused
directly into the shell potentiates PIT (Wyvell and Berridge,
2000), indicating that the ability of emotionally significant con-
ditioned stimuli to facilitate goal-directed behavior is enhanced
by increased dopamine transmission in the NAcc shell. This en-
hanced ability of reward-related cues to influence goal-directed
behavior may be relevant to drug addiction, because drug-related
environmental stimuli are readily associated with the rewarding
effects of various drugs of abuse, and these cues commonly elicit
drug seeking and drug taking. Moreover, drug reward-related
cues may induce intense craving for drugs in addicts even after
extended drug withdrawal (Childress et al., 1992). Together with
findings that excitotoxic lesions of the NAcc shell abolish PIT, the
data in the present study suggest the following roles for the NAcc
shell in cue-controlled relapse of drug seeking after prolonged
abstinence: (1) the NAcc shell may be a structure through which
neural processing of environmental stimuli previously paired
with reward may mobilize goal-directed actions instrumental for
obtaining incentives after prolonged periods of abstinence; and
(2) the NAcc shell may be involved in discriminating the motiva-
tional value of associative cues and in activating instrumental
actions in response to these cues. In contrast, the NAcc core does
not appear to discriminate the motivational value of reward-
related associative cues.

The processing of the affective attributes of conditioned in-
centive cues by the shell under extinction conditions in the
present study is not likely a function of unlearning the original
association between tone and drug during extinction. Consider-
able behavioral evidence indicates that conditioned responses are
quite resistant to loss with passage of time (for review, see Myers
and Davis, 2002). For instance, the expression of a conditioned
response recurs after extinction (termed “spontaneous recov-
ery”). Moreover, conditioned responses often reappear if the an-
imal is tested in a context different from that in which the extinc-
tion took place (termed “renewal”) (Bouton and Ricker, 1994)
(for review, see Myers and Davis, 2002). These behavioral phe-
nomena suggest a memory of the original association despite the
expression of extinction. These behavioral observations support
our conclusion that the persistent processing of information re-
garding the conditioned incentive cue after prolonged abstinence
by shell neurons may be related to an involvement of the NAcc
shell in mnemonic mechanisms such as reconsolidation of infor-
mation concerning the motivational significance of conditioned
incentive stimuli.

The shell exhibits a pattern of connectivity consistent with
that of structures in the extended amygdala and other limbic
structures, whereas the core is mostly interconnected with struc-
tures characteristic of the circuitry of more dorsal portions of the
striatum (Alheid and Heimer, 1988; Heimer et al., 1991; Brog et
al., 1993). Recent evidence suggests that components of the ex-
tended amygdala are involved in appetitive associative learning

Figure 4. Examples of diverse forms and durations of the tone-evoked change in firing
between different shell neurons. A, An example of a shell neuron that exhibited a tone-evoked
increase in firing that was initiated before movement and persisted beyond the onset of tone-
evoked movements. This tone-evoked change in firing was the most commonly observed re-
sponse type. Of all of the accumbens (core and shell) neurons, 33% exhibited this response type.
B, An example of a shell neuron that exhibited a tone-evoked decrease in firing that was initi-
ated before movement and persisted beyond the onset of tone-evoked movements. Of all of the
accumbens neurons, 13% exhibited this response type. C, An example of a shell neuron that
exhibited a tone-evoked change in firing with a short duration that preceded the onset of
tone-evoked movements. Of all of the accumbens neurons, 7% exhibited this response type.
See Figure 2 legend for description of axes and symbols.
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and drug reinforcement (Robledo and Koob, 1993; Di Chiara et
al., 1999; Phillips et al., 2002).

The basolateral amygdala complex is activated during cue-
induced drug craving and is involved in cue-induced reinstate-
ment of drug seeking (Meil and See, 1997; Bonson et al., 2002).
The amygdala has been implicated in mnemonic processes trig-
gered by retrieval cues (Boujabit et al., 2003). Together with data
from the present study, these data suggest that circuitry including
the NAcc shell, along with the basolateral amygdala complex,
may be involved in reconsolidating the memory of the motiva-
tional significance of reward-related associative stimuli whereby
the neural representation of the motivational significance of
these stimuli mobilizes instrumental behavior.

There is evidence indicating that electrical stimulation of the
ventral subiculum of the hippocampal formation triggers relapse
to cocaine seeking (Vorel et al., 2001). Limbic projections to the
NAcc from the amygdala and hippocampus overlap most com-
pletely in the medial (shell) division of the NAcc; in contrast to
the NAcc core, the NAcc shell also receives a dense innervation
from those limited cortical sites (anterior cingulate cortical and
medial prefrontal cortical areas 25 and 32) that receive dense
convergent input from the basolateral amygdala complex and
hippocampus (Haber et al., 1995; Friedman et al., 2002). The
NAcc shell integrates limbic excitatory glutamatergic signals
from all of these structures (O’Donnell and Grace, 1995; Mulder
et al., 1998). Associative input regarding contextual and discrete
drug reward-related cues conveyed by hippocampal, basolateral
amygdaloid, ventral tegmental, and prefrontal cortical limbic af-
ferents may converge at the NAcc shell to activate drug seeking.

The persistent S D tone-evoked firing patterns exhibited by
NAcc shell neurons after prolonged abstinence may represent
enduring mnemonic processes whereby the motivational signif-
icance of drug reward-related stimuli activates instrumental re-
sponses necessary to attain drug reinforcement. Such enduring
neural representations of drug-related stimuli processed by the
NAcc shell can render drug addicts vulnerable to relapse long
after initial drug withdrawal.
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